Anaerobic respiratory gene expression in Escherichia coli is differentially controlled by nitrate and nitrite through dual interacting two-component regulatory systems. The NarX sensor is one of two membranespanning sensor kinases that control the phosphorylation state of two DNA-binding response regulators. We have studied NarX autophosphor ylation in crude membrane preparations from cells that overexpress NarX protein. The low basal autophosphorylation rate was stimulated about sixfold and threefold by nitrate and nitrite respectively. This demonstrates that nitrate and nitrite differentially activate NarX autokinase activity. We also isolated single-residue substitutions in NarX that affect its ability to respond to or discriminate between nitrate and nitrite. Most of these substitutions affect residues within the conserved P-box sequence in the periplasmic domain. We characterized several of the mutants in vivo, by monitoring ligandregulated gene expression, and in vitro, by monitoring ligand-responsive autophosphor ylation. At least one change, K49I (Lys at position 49 changed to Ile), resulted in a protein with greatly impaired ability to discriminate between nitrate and nitrite. Other changes (H45E and R59K) resulted in proteins that responded normally to nitrate but were unable to respond to nitrite. These results implicate the P-box region in discrimination between subtly different small molecules.
Introduction
Many transmembrane signal transduction pathways in bacteria involve sensor histidine protein kinases. An autophosphorylated sensor is the preferred substrate for cognate response regulator phosphorylation. Phosphorylated response regulators alter cellular behaviour, typically by regulating gene expression. Thus, sensor function initiates the regulatory phosphorylation cascade termed two-component signal transduction (reviewed by Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992; Hoch and Silhavy, 1995) .
Sensor autokinase and phosphoryl transfer (hereafter termed kinase activity) constitutes positive regulatory function. For many two-component systems, the sensor also performs negative regulatory function (phosphatase activity) by accelerating cognate phosphorylated response regulator dephosphorylation (reviewed by Ninfa et al., 1995; Pratt and Silhavy, 1995; Stewart and Rabin, 1995; Wanner, 1995) . Net sensor output, the steady-state level of phosphorylated response regulator, results from a balance between these kinase and phosphatase activities (Russo and Silhavy, 1991 ; reviewed by Pratt and Silhavy, 1995) .
Many membrane-bound sensors contain two transmembrane helices that delimit an amino-terminal periplasmic input domain and a carboxy-terminal output (kinase) domain. This overall structure is similar to that of methylaccepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs), which are involved in signalling the presence of chemoattractants or repellents (reviewed by Hazelbauer et al., 1990; Parkinson, 1993; Stock and Surette, 1996) . Periplasmic domain sequences are not conserved between different sensors, presumably reflecting specificity in signal recognition.
In Escherichia coli, anaerobic respiratory gene expression is modulated by dual interacting two-component regulatory systems ( Fig. 1 ; reviewed by Stewart and Rabin, 1995; ) . During anaerobic growth, nitrate and nitrite are preferred respiratory oxidants and thus govern the synthesis of anaerobic respiratory enzymes, such as membrane-bound and periplasmic nitrate reductases (encoded by the narGHJI and napFDAGHBC operons respectively). Homologous sensors, NarX and NarQ, which adopt MCP-like transmembrane topologies ( Fig. 2B ; Williams and Stewart, 1997) , sense both nitrate and nitrite in controlling the phosphorylation state of homologous response regulators, NarL and NarP (Fig. 1 ).
Phospho-NarL and phospho-NarP bind specifically within control regions of target operons to direct transcriptional regulation.
The Nar regulatory system discriminates between the structurally and metabolically related molecules nitrate (NO ¹ 3 ) and nitrite (NO ¹ 2 ). Nitrate induces nitrate reductase synthesis and inhibits the synthesis of other anaerobic respiratory enzymes, including respiratory nitrite reductase (encoded by the nrfABCDEFG operon; Tyson et al., 1994) . The nitrite produced by nitrate reduction induces respiratory nitrite reductase synthesis but is only a weak inducer of nitrate reductase synthesis.
Genetic analysis has led to a model in which the NarX protein is a key factor in mediating this differential response to nitrate and nitrite (Rabin and Stewart, 1993; Williams and Stewart, 1997) . In response to nitrate, NarX phosphorylates both regulators, NarL and NarP (Fig. 1) . In response to nitrite, NarX phosphorylates NarP, but acts primarily as a phospho-NarL phosphatase. In contrast, the NarQ sensor phosphorylates NarL and NarP in response to both nitrate and nitrite. Therefore, sensory output, as measured by target operon expression, depends on relative levels of phospho-NarL and phospho-NarP formed in response to nitrate or nitrite. Disparate DNA binding and transcriptional regulation by phospho-NarL and -NarP also play important roles in differential regulation by nitrate vs. nitrite (Darwin et al., 1997 ; reviewed by Stewart and Rabin, 1995) .
The periplasmic domain sequences of NarX and NarQ are dissimilar except for one region, termed the P-box, in which 15 out of 18 consecutive amino acid residues are identical ( Fig. 2C ; Chiang et al., 1992; Rabin and Stewart, 1992) . Indeed, mutational alterations within P-box regions were recently found to influence nitrate-and nitrite-dependent gene regulation in vivo (Cavicchioli et al., 1996; Chiang et al., 1997) . We report here the isolation and in vivo characterization of additional periplasmic domain alterations, mostly within the P-box, that affect the ability of NarX either to discriminate between or to respond to structurally similar signal molecules, nitrate and nitrite. We have also examined in vitro autophosphorylation of NarX and several mutant derivatives in response to nitrate and nitrite. We conclude that residues within the P-box are critical for recognizing and distinguishing between nitrate and nitrite, and further that nitrate and nitrite specifically activate autokinase activity. Results demonstrate that the NarX protein precisely discriminates between structurally similar small molecules in controlling sensory output.
Results

Mutations that affect ligand recognition or discrimination
We previously constructed the narX † allele, containing regularly spaced silent restriction sites, in order to localize mutagenesis to specific regions of the narX gene ( Fig. 2A) .
We also developed a screen for mutants that are less able to differentiate between nitrate and nitrite (Williams and Stewart, 1997) . Several such mutants were recovered following mutagenesis of the region encoding the aminoterminal periplasmic domain of NarX. Some of those mutants, with substitutions in the amino-terminal cytoplasmic tail and the first transmembrane region, have been reported (Williams and Stewart, 1997) . Other mutants, with substitutions in the periplasmic domain itself, are described here. Most of these mutational alterations affect residues within the P-box (Fig. 2C ).
Isolation and preliminary analysis of these randomly generated mutations identified the P-box as functionally important for NarX function. To test the initial hypotheses further, we used site-specific mutagenesis to construct several additional changes (Fig. 2C) . Two Arg residues (Arg-54 and Arg-59 in NarX) are conserved in all four available P-box sequences, and an arginyl side-chain is involved in co-ordinating bound nitrate in crystalline haemocyanin (Hazes et al., 1996) . We therefore made structurally Schematic representation of sensor kinases. NarX and NarQ are cytoplasmic membrane signal transducers (see also Fig. 2B ). An encircled 'P' denotes a phosphoryl group. The proteins are shown in equilibrium between unstimulated (phosphatase) and stimulated (autokinase) forms. Equilibrium shifts in response to nitrate or nitrite are shown qualitatively. NarL and NarP are soluble response regulators, the phosphorylated forms of which bind to DNA to activate or repress transcription.
conservative substitutions (Bordo and Argos, 1991) of these Arg residues to Lys and also, in the case of Arg-54, to Ser. Two other basic residues (His-45 and Lys-49) were changed to their NarQ counterparts, Glu and Ile respectively (Fig.  2C ). Finally, a large deletion (⌬55-148) eliminated most of the periplasmic domain, which extends from approximately Gln-38 to Arg-157 ( Fig. 2A) .
All mutants were subjected to a battery of in vivo tests as described previously (Williams and Stewart, 1997) . Mutant phenotypes were determined in large part by examining nitrate and nitrite induction of nitrate reductase (narG operon) expression, from which we infer phosphoryl transfer between the NarX and NarL proteins. Wild-type and mutant narX alleles were present on plasmids that, in the pcnB1 strain backgrounds used, have low copy numbers (Lopilato et al., 1986; Liu and Parkinson, 1989) .
Interaction with the NarL protein
Communication between mutant NarX proteins and the NarL protein was analysed in strain VJS5054 [narX narQ ⌽(narG-lacZ ) pcnB]. With narX † in a narQ null strain, ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression was induced approximately 100-fold and fourfold by nitrate and nitrite, respectively, whereas with narQ þ in a narX null strain, expression was induced equally well by either nitrate or nitrite (Table 1) . These patterns conform to those established previously (Rabin and Stewart, 1993) .
Two mutants, narX525 (K49I) (Lys at position 49 changed to Ile) and narX534 (T87A) ( Fig. 2A and C) , exhibited greatly reduced ability to discriminate between nitrate and nitrite, and thus more closely resembled narQ þ rather than narX þ (Table 1 ). Both mutants also exhibited an increased basal level of ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression, whereas response to nitrate was essentially as the wild type.
Site-specific changes at either the non-conserved His-45 residue or the conserved Arg-59 residue resulted in similar phenotypes. Both mutants showed normal basal ⌽(narGlacZ ) expression with a very slight (less than twofold) response to nitrite availability. Nitrate induction in the Stock et al., 1995) are represented as black rectangles. The conserved autophosphorylated histidyl residue is within the H-box. Regions conserved among Nar sensors are represented as shaded rectangles. The linker region conserved among MCPs and some sensors is represented as a thin-hatched rectangle. Non-P-box mutations described in this paper are indicated. B. The linear NarX sequence is depicted, in highly schematic form, as a transmembrane protein (Williams and Stewart, 1997) . The periplasmic P-box is represented as a shaded rectangle. C. P-box sequences of NarX from E. coli (Ec) and Klebsiella oxytoca M5al (Ko; Q. Wu, J. Shi and V. Stewart, unpublished observations), and of NarQ from E. coli and Haemophilus influenzae Rd (Hi; Fleischmann et al., 1995) . Identical residues are boxed. Numbers indicate positions of the terminal residue in each sequence. P-box mutations described in this paper are indicated. narX523 (H45E) mutant was only half that seen with the wild type, whereas nitrate induction in the narX532 (R59K) mutant was as for the wild type ( Table 1 ). The narX536 (H45E þ K49I) double mutant phenotype matched that of the narX523 (H45E) single mutant. Both site-specific changes at the conserved Arg-54 residue, narX527 (R54S) and narX528 (R54K), resulted in a ligand-insensitive phenotype.
Another set of mutant alleles, narX524 (A46V), narX533 (L60P), narX535 (A113G), and ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) ( Fig.  2 A and C), conferred nearly constitutive phenotypes with respect to ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression (Table 1 ). The randomly generated narX535 (A113G) allele and the constructed ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) allele exhibited qualitatively similar phenotypes, each promoting a constant, yet submaximal, level of ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression, regardless of nitrate or nitrite availability. The narX524 (A46V) and narX533 (L60P) mutants also had similarities, both conferring high basal ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression and retaining a slight nitrate and nitrate response. None of these mutants clearly distinguished between nitrate and nitrite.
The randomly generated narX529 (M55K), narX530 (Q56R) and narX531 (Y58H) alleles (Fig. 2C ) conferred increased basal levels of ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression (Table  1) and therefore define a class of mutants whose subtle constitutive phenotypes mimic normal nitrite response. The narX526 (G51R) mutant exhibited the nitrite-mimic phenotype, conferring elevated basal ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression and little response to nitrite. However, nitrate availability actually lowered ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression below the uninduced level.
Interaction with the NarP protein Communication between mutant NarX proteins and the NarP protein was analysed in strain VJS5721 [⌬(narXL) narQ ⌽(napF-lacZ ) pcnB ]. The narQ þ gene conferred low basal ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression, with equivalent induction in response to either respiratory substrate ( As would be expected, the three mutant alleles that mimicked the nitrite response with respect to NarL-mediated gene expression, narX529 (M55K), narX530 (Q56R) and narX531 (Y58H), supported constitutive expression levels nearly equal to those in the nitrate-induced wildtype strain (Table 1 ). The narX534 (T87A) allele also conferred strong constitutivity with respect to ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression. The four narX alleles that supported constitutive, NarL-mediated ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression also conferred constitutive phenotypes with respect to NarPmediated ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression. There was an interesting contrast between the behaviour of the narX535 (A113G) and ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) mutants here, with NarP and above with NarL. The narX535 (A113G) allele maintained high ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression, whereas the ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) allele held ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression to a minimum. Although both the narX524 (A46V) and the narX533 (L60P) mutants retained their constitutivity, the latter was more similar to ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148), because ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression was held below the level measured in a non-induced narX † strain (Table 1 ).
The narX526 (G51R) allele, which had such a unique phenotype concerning ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression, behaved essentially as wild type with respect to ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression. Basal expression was somewhat elevated, but the protein responded equivalently to nitrate or nitrite (Table 1) . This result points to substantial differences between NarX-NarL and NarX-NarP interactions (see also Williams and Stewart, 1997) .
Complementation analysis
The subtle phenotypes conferred by the nitrite-mimicked response alleles, narX529 (M55K), narX530 (Q56R) and narX531 (Y58H), were not expected to yield informative results from complementation analysis, and so they were not tested. All other alleles, except narX534 (T87A), were considered as co-dominant with narX þ , because for these alleles complementation yielded a phenotype intermediate between that of the homozygous mutant and wild-type strains (Table 1 ; Russo and Silhavy, 1991) . The narX534 (T87A) allele was dominant to narX þ . Both basal level and nitrite-induced ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression in the narX þ / narX534 (T87A) heterozygote were elevated in comparison with the narX534 (T87A) homozygous background ( Table 1) .
The narX525 (K49I) allele was notable in that its phenotype had matched that of the only dominant allele in this study, narX534 (T87A), until tested here for complementation (Table 1) . This seems to suggest that the two mutations affect different aspects of NarX protein function. Curiously, the nitrite response phenotype of the narX523 (H45E), narX532 (R59K) and narX536 (H45E þ K49I) alleles seemed dominant to that of the narX þ allele.
These narX þ /narX heterozygous strains had reduced capacity to signal nitrite availability even compared with the homozygous mutant strains. However, nitrate response in these heterozygotes was more like the wild type.
Negative regulation (phosphatase) in narX mutants
The NarX protein has both kinase and phosphatase activities with respect to the NarL protein (reviewed by Stewart and Rabin, 1995; . NarX's phosphoNarL phosphatase function in vivo was inferred from phenotypes in a strain that carries the narL505 (V88A) allele, which confers a constitutive, phosphorylation-dependent phenotype with respect to ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression (reviewed by Stewart and Rabin, 1995; . Phosphorylation of NarL505 (V88A) protein in vivo is probably caused by non-cognate sensor proteins (see Wanner, 1995) . The narX þ allele reduces basal ⌽(narGlacZ ) expression in narL505 (V88A) strains (Rabin and Stewart, 1992) , presumably as a consequence of NarX phosphatase activity in the absence of inducer. A conceptually analogous in vivo assay for EnvZ phosphatase function was described recently (Hsing and Silhavy, 1997) .
Introduction of the narX † allele reduced uninduced expression by fivefold in the narL505 (V88A) strain (Table  2 ). The narX526 (G51R), narX533 (L60P), narX535 (A113G) and ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) alleles had only minor effects upon basal ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression, suggesting impairment of their phosphatase function. In contrast, both the narX527 (R54S) and narX528 (R54K) mutants reduced ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression to the same level as in an uninduced narX † strain (Table 1) . This indicates that the Arg-54-substituted proteins retain phosphatase activity, excluding the possibility that they are simply inactive or unstable. We therefore conclude that Arg-54 is specifically involved in signal perception or transduction. Interaction with the NarQ protein
The Nar sensors are very similar in both sequence and function. Active sensors are thought to function as dimers (Milburn et al., 1991; Pan et al., 1993; Roberts et al., 1994) , and there is one report of a narX allele displaying a dominant negative relationship with narQ þ (unpublished observations of Chiang et al., 1992) . These considerations increase the plausibility of direct interactions between the NarX and NarQ proteins. We chose two alleles, narX527 (R54S) and narX528 (R54K) with particularly strong negative phenotypes concerning interactions with the NarL protein, and two alleles, narX533 (L60P) and ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) with similarly strong negative phenotypes regarding interaction with the NarP protein, to examine again possible interactions between the NarX and NarQ proteins. Target operon expression was assessed in strains VJS5719 [narX narQ þ ⌽(narG-lacZ ) pcnB ] and VJS5742 [⌬(narXL) narQ þ ⌽(napF-lacZ ) pcnB]. We saw no evidence for a true dominant negative relationship between any of these narX alleles and narQ þ (Table 3 ). The narX527 (R54S) and narX528 (R54K) alleles appeared dominant to the narQ þ allele with respect to ⌽(narG-lacZ ) expression. However, they lacked effect on ⌽(napF-lacZ ) expression. This suggests that their products simply retain their negative function with respect to NarL-mediated operon expression and do not interact directly with the NarQ protein. The narX533 (L60P) and ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) alleles were functionally recessive to the narQ þ allele. These and previous data (Williams and Stewart, 1997) imply that any apparent interactions between the two Nar sensors can be attributed to independent communication with each of the Nar response regulators.
Phenotypical classification
On the basis of all the tests described above, we sorted the mutants into six broadly defined phenotypical categories [ Table 4 ): ligand-insensitive (R54K and R54S), mimicked nitrite occupancy (M55K, Q56R and Y58H), nitrite-insensitive (H45E, R59K and H45E þ K49I), mimicked nitrate occupancy (A46 V, L60P and A113G), nitrate-insensitive (G51R) and nitrate-nitrite non-differentiating (K49I and T87A)].
The ⌬narX537 (⌬55-148) allele also eliminated response to ligand but defied simple classification. The NarP-dependent ⌽(napF-lacZ ) fusion was expressed at a low constitutive level, whereas the NarL-dependent ⌽(narG-lacZ ) fusion was expressed at a rather high constitutive level (Table 1 ). The mutant protein apparently lacked phosphoNarL phosphatase activity (Table 2) , so the relative levels of target expression apparently reflect low-level unregulated kinase activity in the NarX537 (⌬55-148) protein.
Solubilized full-length NarX and amino-terminal truncated NarX both exhibit ligand-unresponsive autophosphorylation in vitro (Walker and DeMoss, 1993; Schröder et al., 1994) . Truncated NarX likewise confers a constitutive phenotype in vivo (Cavicchioli et al., 1996) . Analogous observations have been made with many other membranebound sensors, including EnvZ (Igo and Silhavy, 1988; Igo et al., 1989; Pratt and Silhavy, 1995) . Therefore, amputation of the entire amino-terminus, including the periplasmic domain and both transmembrane segments, fails to illuminate the mechanisms of signal perception and transduction; the severe alteration simply liberates an unregulated kinase domain.
Although we designed the ⌬55-148 deletion ( Fig. 2A ) to leave the transmembrane helices intact, we did not detect this mutant protein in the membrane fraction of overexpressing strains, indicating either instability or mislocalization. Therefore, the ⌬55-148 deletion is a severe structural alteration akin to the soluble derivatives described above. Less drastic periplasmic deletions need to be constructed and evaluated.
Ligand-responsive NarX autophosphorylation in membrane vesicles
Plasmid-encoded NarX protein was overexpressed in strain VJS5788, and everted membrane vesicles (Futai, 1974; Hertzberg and Hinkle, 1974) were prepared by French pressure cell lysis of whole cells (see Experimental procedures). Membrane proteins were separated by Laemmli gel electrophoresis and stained with Coomassie blue. A 60 kDa protein corresponding in mass to the NarX protein was evident in preparations from the overproducing strain and absent from similar preparations of a negative control strain (data not shown; S. B. Williams, PhD dissertation, Cornell University, 1997). Proteins were transferred to a nylon membrane and probed with polyclonal antibodies raised against a maltose-binding protein (MPB)-NarX fusion protein (see Experimental procedures). Subsequent secondary antibody binding and conjugate enzyme assay revealed that the 60 kDa protein was present only in preparations from the overproducing strain (data not shown). Thus, the overexpressed 60 kDa protein is NarX.
We optimized conditions to assay ligand-responsive autophosphorylation, which was monitored as incorporation of radiolabel from [␥-32 P]-ATP (see Experimental procedures). Assay temperature, protein concentration and sampling protocols were determined empirically. At the reaction temperature of 19ЊC, the rate of wild-type NarX autophosphorylation was linear for nearly 15 min (data not shown). Under the same conditions, most mutant NarX preparations (see below) exhibited linear rates of autophosphorylation for 8 min.
ATP was used at 0.3 M. Attempts to demonstrate directly that this concentration was saturating were unsuccessful. Assays run with increased ATP concentrations exhibited non-linear responses and poor reproducibility. Numerous attempts to optimize the assay with ATP concentrations in excess of 0.3 M were unsuccessful. It is possible that F 1 F O ATPase activity in the vesicles affected analyses with higher ATP concentrations (Tokishita et al., 1990) .
Using these standard conditions, autophosphorylation rates were determined over a threefold range of protein concentrations (data not shown). Specific rates (per unit protein) were independent of protein concentration, suggesting that protein was rate limiting. Subsequent assays were performed with protein concentrations near the middle of this threefold range.
Overall, these assay conditions were reproducible as shown in Fig. 3 (panel I ) for wild-type NarX protein. The low basal rate of autophosphorylation was stimulated approximately sixfold in the presence of nitrate and approximately threefold in the presence of nitrite. These results are concordant with expectations derived from in vivo analyses, in which it has been inferred that the NarX protein distinguishes between nitrate and nitrite.
We used these optimized conditions to explore the specificity of ligand response. Several trivalent and divalent anions were added as either potassium or sodium salts to NarX-enriched vesicle preparations, and autophosphorylation levels were determined in fixed-time assays (Fig. 4) . Addition of 50 mM NaNO 3 resulted in an approximately fivefold increase in NarX autophosphorylation (Fig. 4A, lane 2) . Increased autophosphorylation was also observed in response to NaNO 2 (approximately threefold; lane 5) and Na 2 SO 3 (approximately threefold; lane 6). In contrast, autophosphorylation was not significantly stimulated by the addition of KClO 3 (lane 7), Na 2 MoO 4 (lane 4), Na 2 WO 4 , Na 2 SeO 3 , KBrO 3 , MgSO 4 , NaHCO 3 or Na 2 HPO 4 (data not shown). Combination of NaNO 3 plus Na 2 MoO 4 did not significantly stimulate autophosphorylation beyond the level observed with NaNO 3 alone (Fig. 4A, lane 3; data not shown). Response to Na 2 SO 3 was reproducible and presumably the result of structural similarity between the SO 2¹ 3 and NO ¹ 3 anions. Autophosphorylation response was also saturable and therefore presumably caused by specific binding interactions between membrane-bound NarX protein and added anions. Plots of relative autophosphorylation rates vs. ligand concentration gave the rectangular hyperbolic curves typical of saturable binding interactions (not shown). These results revealed a half-maximal response to nitrate and nitrite of approximately 1 mM and 5 mM respectively. Ligand response assays were subsequently run at 50 mM of the indicated salt.
Autophosphorylation of mutant NarX proteins in membrane vesicles
Results of in vitro autophosphorylation assays strongly corroborated conclusions drawn from in vivo phenotypical analysis. Autophosphorylation of wild-type NarX protein was stimulated approximately sixfold and threefold by added nitrate and nitrite respectively (Fig. 3, panel I ; see above). The nitrate-nitrite non-differentiating NarX525 (K49I) protein exhibited an increased rate of autophosphorylation in response to nitrite (Fig. 3, panel II) , whereas the nitrite-blind NarX523 (H45E) (Fig. 3, panel III) and NarX532 (R59K) (data not shown) proteins were virtually unresponsive to nitrite. The NarX524 (A46V) (Fig. 3 , panel IV) and NarX534 (T87A) (data not shown) proteins, even in the absence of added ligand, exhibited autophosphorylation rates equivalent to that of the nitrate-stimulated wild-type rate. Finally, the NarX528 (R54K) and NarX526 (G51R) proteins exhibited very low rates of autophosphorylation that were indifferent to ligand addition (data not shown). These mutant proteins all accumulated to approximately wild-type levels in the membrane fraction (data not shown).
The close correspondence between the in vivo and in vitro behaviour exhibited by these mutants -particularly the NarX525 (K49I), NarX523 (H45E) and NarX532 (R59K) proteins with altered recognition of nitrate vs. nitrite -was remarkable. The NarX534 (T87A) protein presented the only significant discrepancy between in vivo and in vitro analyses: it exhibited a nitrite-non-discriminating phenotype in vivo (equivalent response to nitrate and nitrite) but ligand-insensitive autophosphorylation in vitro (phosphorylation irrespective of added ligand).
Discussion
Ligand-activated autokinase activity
Overall control by a two-component sensor could, in principle, result from regulation of either autokinase or phosphatase activity. Indeed, GlnB protein stimulates phosphatase activity of NtrB protein, the soluble sensor for general nitrogen control, whereas autokinase activity appears to be unregulated (Ninfa and Magasanik, 1986; Keener and Kustu, 1988; reviewed by Ninfa et al., 1995) .
Our experiments demonstrate that NarX autokinase activity is specifically activated by the ligands, nitrate and nitrite (Fig. 3, panel I) . These results support the application to NarX of a model, developed for the EnvZ protein (Russo and Silhavy, 1991 ; reviewed by Pratt and Silhavy, 1995) , in which ligand-bound sensor exists primarily in the autokinase conformation, whereas unoccupied sensor exists primarily in the phosphoprotein phosphatase conformation (reviewed by Stewart and Rabin, 1995; . 
Mutational analysis of signal perception
Periplasmic regions of most transmembrane signal transduction proteins are involved in both signal perception and signal transduction. Signal perception involves direct binding of extrinsic signal molecules (reviewed by Stock and Surette, 1996) , whereas signal transduction involves conversion of binding energy into conformational changes that regulate activities of cytoplasmic output domains (see Chervitz and Falke, 1996) .
Genetic data implicating both sensor kinase and MCP periplasmic domains in signal input are persuasive. Specific periplasmic region single-residue substitutions result in stimulus-insensitive or mimicked ligand-occupancy phenotypes (this work; Russo and Silhavy, 1991; Yaghmai and Hazelbauer, 1992; Cavicchioli et al., 1996; Doty et al., 1996; García Véscovi et al., 1996; Stock and Surette, 1996; Chiang et al., 1997) . Furthermore, chimeric sensors, in which the periplasmic domain of one protein is genetically grafted onto the cytoplasmic domain of another, respond to the signal appropriate for the chimera's periplasmic domain (Utsumi et al., 1989; Baumgartner et al., 1994) .
In vitro studies also implicate periplasmic domains as responsible for signal recognition. For example, the periplasmic domain of PhoQ exhibits altered physical properties in response to Mg 2þ ions (García Véscovi et al., 1996; 1997; Waldburger and Sauer, 1996) . Indeed, structural analyses of the Tar periplasmic domain support directbinding studies and reveal atomic details of aspartate binding (see Yeh et al., 1996) . To begin analysing mechanisms of NarX signal perception and signal transduction, we isolated missense mutations that confer nitrite-hypersensitive or -mimicked regulatory phenotypes. This paper describes alterations in the periplasmic region, many of which probably affect signal perception and discrimination. Preliminary hypotheses derived from the random mutational analysis guided construction of site-specific changes. In vivo analysis of all mutants and in vitro analysis of selected representatives indicate that the conserved P-box region is critical for both ligand perception and discrimination.
Discrimination between nitrate and nitrite
The P-box (residues 43-60 of the NarX protein; Fig. 2A and C), apparently unique to periplasmic regions of nitrateand nitrite-sensing proteins, is probably involved in signal perception. Interestingly, the spacing of basic residues (His-45, Lys-49, Arg-54 and Arg-59) within the NarX P-box is reminiscent of the spacing of Arg residues (Arg-64, Arg-69 and Arg-73 as numbered in Tar) in the periplasmic region 5 critical for amino acid binding by both Tar and Tsr. We hypothesized that two NarX P-box basic residues (His-45 and Lys-49), not present in the NarQ P-box (Fig. 2C) , are involved in nitrate vs. nitrite discrimination (recall that NarQ, unlike NarX, does not discriminate between nitrate and nitrite).
To explore this idea, we constructed single-residue substitutions to convert these NarX residues to their NarQ counterparts. Remarkably, the narX525 (K49I) mutant responded well to nitrite, making it more like the narQ þ gene with respect to NarL-mediated gene expression (Table 1) . This in vivo response was mimicked in autophosphorylation assays, as the nitrite-responsive rate was increased 50% relative to the wild-type nitrite-responsive rate (Fig. 3, panel II) . The randomly generated narX534 (T87A) mutant, with an alteration outside of the P-box, displayed a similar phenotype in vivo (Table 1) . However, in vitro, the NarX534 (T87A) protein exhibited high autophosphorylation rates irrespective of added ligand (not shown). Unlike the narX525 (K49I) allele, the narX534 (T87A) allele was dominant to narX þ (Table 1) . By contrast, the other NarX-to-NarQ change, narX523 (H45E), resulted in a significantly decreased response to nitrite both in vivo (Table 1 ) and in vitro (Fig. 3, panel  III) , thereby defying our predictions. The double change, narX536 (H45E þ K49I), likewise eliminated response to nitrite in vivo. A similar nitrite-blind phenotype resulted from a structurally conservative change, narX532 (R59K), at the other end of the P-box (Fig. 2C) , again as determined in vivo (Table 1 ) and in vitro (not shown). Although mechanistic explanations are at present only speculation, the clear result is that at least three P-box substitutions -H45E, K49I and R59K -dramatically altered nitrite sensing with only minor effects on nitrate sensing. The simplest interpretation is that P-box residues are involved in both recognizing and discriminating between nitrate and nitrite.
Two different site-specific Arg-59 mutants (R59E and R59Q), like the narX532 (R59K) mutant reported here, exhibited essentially wild-type response to nitrate (Cavicchioli et al., 1996) . These mutants were not, however, tested for response to nitrite (Chiang et al., 1997) , so we cannot compare their effects with the nitrite-blind phenotype conferred by narX532 (R59K).
NarQ residues Glu-41 and Arg-55 correspond to NarX residues His-45 and Arg-59 respectively (Fig. 2C) . Sitespecific mutant forms of NarQ, E41H, E41R, E41L and R55Q, all behaved essentially as wild type in vivo (Chiang et al., 1997) . Thus, NarQ counterparts for two of three NarX residues identified as critical for discriminating between nitrate and nitrite are not essential for recognition of nitrate and nitrite by NarQ. (NarQ residue Ile-45, corresponding to NarX residue Lys-49, was not analysed.) These observations reinforce our conclusion that NarX residues His-45 and Arg-59 (and Lys-49) are required for distinguishing between structurally similar ligands, rather than in ligand binding itself.
Mimicked-occupancy mutants
Two substitutions, A46V and L60P, mimicked nitrate sensing, as they conferred strongly elevated uninduced levels of NarL-dependent gene expression yet retained some ligand response (Table 1 ). The narX524 (A46V) mutant also exhibited a high rate of in vitro autophosphorylation that was indifferent to added ligand (Fig. 3, panel IV) . Two different Ala-46 mutants, A46T and A46S, conferred strong and moderate mimicked-occupancy phenotypes respectively (Cavicchioli et al., 1996; Chiang et al., 1997) , although these mutants were not examined for autophosphorylation in vitro. The corresponding NarQ mutants, A42T and A42S, along with E41P, likewise conferred strong mimicked-occupancy phenotypes (Chiang et al., 1997) . (Note that less radical changes at NarQ residue Glu-41 were without effect; see above.)
The randomly generated narX529 (M55K), narX530 (Q56R) and narX531 (Y58H) mutants exhibited phenotypes that mimicked nitrite sensing, yet conferred essentially wild-type response to nitrate availability (Table 1 ). The randomly generated narX526 (G51R) mutant exhibited a unique in vivo phenotype: mimicked nitrite occupancy coupled with nitrate insensitivity (Table 1 ). In vitro, the NarX526 (G51R) protein autophosphorylated at a low basal rate irrespective of added ligand (not shown), consistent with its relatively weak in vivo phenotype.
The structurally non-conservative nature of these NarX (and NarQ) substitutions, along with retention of ligand response, suggests that these residues are not directly involved in ligand sensing (binding), but rather that the presumed altered protein conformations inappropriately mimic nitrate or nitrite signalling (see also Cavicchioli et al., 1996; Chiang et al., 1997) .
Ligand-insensitive mutants
Structurally conservative substitution of Arg-54 by Ser or Lys (Bordo and Argos, 1991) resulted in nitrate-and nitrite-insensitive proteins, which were thereby locked in the phosphatase-only state (Tables 1 and 2 ). In vitro, the NarX528 (R54K) protein autophosphorylated at a very low rate that was not stimulated by nitrate or nitrite addition (not shown). The more radical site-specific R54E substitution also rendered a ligand-insensitive phenotype (Cavicchioli et al., 1996; Chiang et al., 1997) , although this mutant was not examined for autophosphorylation in vitro. Site-specific changes at NarQ residues Ala-40, Ala-46 and Arg-50 (corresponding to NarX residues Ala-44, Ala-50 and Arg-54) also resulted in ligand-insensitive phenotypes (Chiang et al., 1997) .
Contrasting these narX Arg-54 substitutions with the substitutions at other positions that confer mimicked nitrite response or constitutivity (above) implies a direct role for residue Arg-54: perhaps the R-group at position 54 is directly involved in ligand binding. Indirect support for this notion comes from a crab haemocyanin crystal structure that shows nitrate binding by an Arg residue (Hazes et al., 1996) . This haemocyanin does not normally bind nitrate, but the structure demonstrates that proper molecular geometries exist for a ␥-guanido group to bind nitrate ion.
What is the P-box?
The P-box sequence is conserved in all known nitrate-and nitrite-responsive sensors (Fig. 2C) . The regular spacing of basic residues in the NarX P-box is striking. Indeed, the mutational alterations at His-45, Lys-49 and Arg-59 reported here all strongly affected nitrate vs. nitrite discrimination, whereas changes in Arg-54 resulted in ligandinsensitive mutant proteins. The simplest interpretation of these results is that residues within the P-box are directly involved in binding to and distinguishing between nitrate and nitrite. Structurally disruptive substitutions in other P-box residues (Table 4 ) resulted in various mimickedoccupancy phenotypes, suggesting alterations in either recognition or discrimination of nitrite. It is possible that these residues are more directly involved in signal transduction rather than signal perception.
In all probability, additional residues outside of the contiguous P-box sequence are also involved in ligand interaction and discrimination. For example, the narX534 (T87A) allele conferred a strong nitrite-hypersensitive phenotype in vivo along with a strong constitutive phenotype in vitro, and the Thr-87 residue may be functionally conserved in the NarQ protein as residue Thr-84. Indeed, residues Tyr-149, Gln-152 and Thr-154 of Tar, distant from the periplasmic region 5 Arg cluster in primary sequence, are clearly involved in ligand binding (see Yeh et al., 1996) .
Experimental procedures
Strains and ␤-galactosidase assay E. coli strains and plasmids (Table 5) are described in detail elsewhere (Williams and Stewart, 1997) . Verified singlecopy gene fusion of lacZ to the respiratory and periplasmic nitrate reductase structural genes (narG and napF operons respectively) provided in vivo measures of Nar regulatory protein function. The pcnB1 allele (Liu and Parkinson, 1989 ) was used to mimic single-copy status for plasmid-borne narX alleles. Plasmid pVJS1231 is vector pHG329 (Stewart et al., 1986 ) with a 2.7 kb SphI-KpnI insert that contains the narQ þ gene.
Membrane fractions containing overproduced NarX proteins were generated from strain VJS5788, a derivative of strain RK4353 (Stewart and Parales, 1988) . The mol (molybdenum cofactor) allele blocks formation of detectable nitrate reductase activity, ensuring that nitrate added to membrane fractions is not metabolized. For determination of mutant phenotypes, ␤-galactosidase activity was measured from cultures grown anaerobically in MOPS-buffered minimal medium with glucose as sole carbon source (Stewart and Parales, 1988) . NaNO 3 (40 mM), NaNO 2 (5 mM) and ampicillin (50 g ml ¹1 ) were added as indicated. We used the standard assay for measuring ␤-galactosidase activity (Miller, 1972) . Cultures were assayed in duplicate, and reported activity values are averaged from at least two independent experiments.
Mutant isolation and characterization
These procedures have been described in detail recently (Williams and Stewart, 1997) . Plasmid pVJS1241 (narX † ) contains unique silent restriction sites ( Fig. 2A) . The amino-terminal coding region (360 bp between the KpnI and XhoI restriction sites) was subjected to random mutagenesis via polymerase chain reaction (PCR; Saiki et al., 1988) as described (Williams and Stewart, 1997) and recloned into otherwise unmutagenized pVJS1241. In the narX narQ ⌽(narG-lacZ ) indicator strain VJS3041, plasmid pVJS1241 confers a Lac þ phenotype in the presence of nitrate but a Lac ¹ phenotype in the presence of nitrite. Therefore, to identify alleles of narX that confer altered ability to distinguish between nitrate and nitrite, we screened for mutants with a Lac þ phenotype on MacConkey-lactoseampicillin medium containing 5 mM NaNO 2 . Additional tests were used to confirm the mutant phenotype and its linkage to the plasmid, and appropriate PCR-derived DNA was then sequenced (Sanger et al., 1977) . Site-specific changes were constructed and verified as described previously (Williams and Stewart, 1997) .
Isolation of membrane fractions enriched with NarX protein NarX proteins were overproduced using an in vivo phage T7 RNA polymerase expression system (Tabor and Richardson, 1985) . Appropriate narX alleles were subcloned into plasmid pGEM-7Zf(þ) or pGEM-3Zf(þ) (Promega) downstream of the phage T7 10 promoter. Overproduction strains (plasmid transformants of strain VJS5788) were grown to mid-exponential phase at 30ЊC in TY medium plus kanamycin and ampicillin. Plasmid pGP2-1 in strain VJS5788 encodes thermoinducible phage T7 RNA polymerase (Tabor and Richardson, 1985) . Exclusive transcription from the phage T7 10 promoter was induced by shifting growth temperature to 42ЊC and, after 30 min, adding rifampicin (200 g ml ¹1 ). After 2.5 h at 42ЊC, cells were chilled on ice and then harvested by centrifugation. Cell pellets were washed twice with buffer B [0.1 M NaH 2 PO 4 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride (PMSF), 5 mM ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid disodium salt (EDTA), pH 7.2]. Washed cells were resuspended in buffer B, passed through a French pressure cell (6500 psi) and sedimented for 20 min at 15 000 r.p.m. The supernatant was sedimented again at 15 000 r.p.m. for 20 min. The resulting supernatant was then sedimented at 180 000 × g and the pellet washed twice with buffer C [20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 10 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol] containing 2 M KCl. The pellet was washed twice more with buffer C (no added KCl) before final resuspension in 300 l of buffer C. Washes with buffer C (with or without KCl) involved resuspension of particulates and centrifugation at 180 000 × g for 30 min. All work was carried out near 4ЊC. To avoid subsequent freeze/thaw cycles, the 300 l membrane preparations were divided into 10 l aliquots before storage at ¹70ЊC.
Autophosphorylation of membrane-bound NarX proteins
Typical autophosphorylation reaction cocktails were made by diluting membrane fractions approximately fivefold (8 l of membrane suspension to 40 l total volume) in reaction buffer [0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10% (v/v) glycerol, 2 mM dithiothreitol] and adding the appropriate salt (NaNO 3 or NaNO 2 ) already dissolved in reaction buffer.
[␥-32 P]-ATP (300 Ci nmol ¹1 , 0.3 M final concentration) was added, and reactions were incubated at 19ЊC. Time course samples (5 l) were taken at 2 min intervals, added to an equal volume of sample buffer [100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 4% (v/v) SDS, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1% w/v bromophenol blue, 40 mM EDTA] and placed on ice. Typically, five samples (at 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 min) were taken with the zero time sample taken just before the reaction cocktail was placed at incubation temperature. In single time-point reactions, used for generating salt-specificity and salt-response data, 10 l cocktails were prepared as above and incubated at 19ЊC for 8 min. These samples were also quenched by adding an equal volume of sample buffer and placing on ice. All samples were then heated to 90ЊC for 3 min. Before gel electrophoresis (see below), a 10% volume (1 or 2 l respectively) of aqueous ATP (100 mM ATP, pH 6.8) was added to each denatured reaction sample. Both the ATP addition (which seemed to reduce gel background radiolabelling consistently) and the heating conditions were determined empirically and gave the most reproducible results. Typically, 7.5 l of sample was loaded per gel lane. a. Strain derivations and plasmid constructions are described by Williams and Stewart (1997) . b. All strains carry ⌬(argF-lacZ )U169. ⌬narX242 strains carry zch-2084 :: ⍀-Cm. pcnB1 strains carry zad-981::Tn10 d(Km).
Gel electrophoresis, phosphorimaging and immunoblotting
Coomassie blue staining were electrophoresed through 6-cmlong 10% polyacrylamide-SDS Laemmli gels (Harlow and Lane, 1988) . Quenched, radiolabelled reaction samples were run at 90 V for 2.5 h. Labelled bands on vacuum-dried gels were visualized first by autoradiography and subsequently by phosphorimaging (Storm Phosphorimager; Molecular Dynamics). IMAGEQUANT software (Molecular Dynamics) was used for relative quantification of protein-incorporated radioactivity.
Wild-type and mutant NarX proteins within membrane fractions were identified and quantified by immunoblotting (Harlow and Lane, 1988) . Proteins were separated via electrophoresis (as above), transferred to nylon membranes and probed with rabbit polyclonal serum raised against a MBPNarX hybrid fusion protein. Proteins bound by the primary antibody were visualized via enhanced chemifluorescence (Molecular Dynamics). The purified MBP-NarX fusion protein (80 kDa) and MBP itself (42 kDa) were used as molecular weight standards, as both proteins were recognized by the polyclonal antibodies.
Data management
Time course data were used to compare relative rates of ligand-stimulated autophosphorylation for each NarX protein.
Each experiment consisted of determining the nitrate-, nitriteand unstimulated rates simultaneously. Relative rates of autophosphorylation within a single experiment were determined to help eliminate problems that would arise in comparing the absolute numeric values from experiments run with [␥-32 P]-ATP of varying specific activity and membrane preparations of varying protein quality and quantity. Zero-time numeric values were subtracted from all time-point values. All time-points are presented as a percentage of the maximum value within an experiment. Data presented in this paper are taken from three independent experiments run for each NarX protein. The average of these percentage-of-maximum values was determined and plotted as a linear function of time. A relative rate of autophosphorylation under each set of conditions was then determined from the line slopes.
Salt-response and salt specificity experiments were conducted similarly. Values presented are percentage-of-maximum, and each is an average value from at least three independent experiments.
